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Enclosed herewith are five copies of a prosecutive summary
prepared in this case. Investigation is not entirely completed and
a supplemental report will be prepared incorporating any additional
pertinent information developed. It is realized that the enclosed ,

report is essentially negative and that little evidence of value

to sustain a prosecution for perjury has been developed to date

by Los Angeles; however, the report does set out the results of

investigation which, it is believed, will be of assistance in

assessing^-the merits of a possible perjury case against the subject.

As directed by the Bureau in Bureau letter on June 11,

1951, investigation in this matter has been limited to that specifically

requested by the' Department aa set forth in the Departments memorandum

of May 25i 1951." /. .
. ’

"
...

In addition to the results of investigation set out in the

enclosed report,, the following is furnished for the Bureau's informa-

tion: . / .•

A * * „ - •
.

i

’

In regard to Item I of the report dealing with subject's r

Communist Party affiliations, there has been no evidence, developed

to show CP membership on the part of GARFIELD in the Los Angeles

area. Among the informants and confidential sources contacted as /

noted in the report, a number were in a favorable position in the

past to know or hear about It, had GARFIELD been a Party member

.here and none of these sources had any personal knowledge of it.
-J* TTL U _ ^ 4* Um a n Ap fh. <td in ffnUvwnnfl rhirine' tht? war
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,/ ^Furthermore, the records of the CP in Hollywood during the war
V ' *

, , , I I 1 1 :n * ^ ~ 4- 4>Ua 4- flA "DIPT TPT

furnished byl

although it appeared
failed to reflect that GARFIELD was

-ju t
. _,cjr therefrom that his wife, ROBERTA ,.

ARFIELD, may" have been a member at that time*
-

‘
~

,

•

i|AV Because of the nature of the source of these records, they
l~ cannot be used; however, these records are regarded as practically

*VlOQ$ complete for that period and pertained exclusively to the Holly-

wood cultural membership of the CP at that time.
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CP, meat? ershli?,- records for the entire county subsequently
furnished by| I In 1947 likewise failed, to reveal OP member-
ship on the part or oahfIELD or his wife* These records were not
as noniTflpta as to the Hollywood Cultural Sent inn as were those of

however. The records of|
| we^e.likewise in-

admissible because of the nature of their source, (W) [1

In regard to Item II of the enclosed report in dealing
With, investigation regarding possible membership on the part of
GARFIELD..in the YCL, no evidence of a positive nature to show such
membership on the part of GARFIELD was found* Informants contacted
point out that by the time GARFIELD first came to Hollywood in I938
he was above the ordinary- age for YCL members and would normally
have been in the CP itself if he were so inclined*

In regard to Item III of the enclosed report* it Is noted
that GARFIELD denied everft having spoken in support of the candidacy
of :CHARLQTTA**BASS , -

b2
b7D
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The Department's memorandum of May 25, 1951 under Item

referred to information furnished by T~i in the report- of SA|

J Los Angeles, dated 11/5/45 to the effect that ELEANOR
5

\~-^BOTITZ^was arranging a program in behalf of the candidacy of
UHARLOTTA BAS9; and had perfected arrangements for GARFIELD to
speak at a meeting on: behalf of BASS *

- Because of its nature
j T-l,

in< that report, could not be used apd the Bureau so advised the

b
b
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Department* T-l was identical withl for March 16 * 1945,.

The information furnished by on that occasion has
been reviewed, <This involved a conference between ELEANOR ABOWITZ
and JOM HO^SB^XSWSON,, dealing with a forthcoming meeting or rally
for CHARLOTTA BASS.“' In this discussion* ABOWITZ advised LAWSON of
the. program being prepared by CHARLOTTA BASS which was to include-
JOHN GARFIELD and JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, among Others,. LAWSON indicated
that CHARLOTTA BASS was overstepping herself in preparing the pro-
gram without consulting others and he did not appear to be pleased
by the -fact. ELEANOR ABOWITZ told LAWSON that one of her problems -

was -that JOHN GARFIELD may not appear .n^/j ^
As will be noted from this phase of the investigation as

'

set out in the enclosed report, the meeting referred to by ABOWITZ
and LAWSON was undoubtedly the "Unity in Action" rally held at the
Shrine Auditorium at Los Angeles on Sunday y March 18, 1945.
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You will note that CHARLOTTA BASS 1 own newspaper “She
alifornia Eagle for March 15, 1945 set out the program being

?iSS
n
A?«SrT tile forthcoming rally on March 18,, 1945 and named

tu
^ RFJELD as among those who would be present, however, in"

Tnmr nfH52rnla Ea£lel of Mar>ch 22, 1945, which covered the rally
JO.*N GARFIELD is nowhere mentioned as being part of the program, :

The Los Angeles “Sentinel 1

*, a local Negro newspaper which
also covered the rally in its issue of March 22, 1945,^ likewise
failed to note that GARFIELD was on the program although It did
report those who spoke. Available informant s . who recall the rally
moreover, do not recollect GARFIELD aB being part of the program.

Furthermore, you will note that on the afternoon of the
* V?i^a *'e rally» JOHN GARFIELD TS small daughter was stricken and

41
1
fiied suddenly, which has been verified through the Bureau of Vital

^Statistics at Los Angeles, -

,

From the aboyey therefore, it does riot appear, that GARFIELD
'? actually attended the rally or made a speech in behalf of BASS.

~ ? Item IV of the enclosed report deals with the results of
-C investigation regarding GARFIELDTS connection fcrith the Actors

Laboratory, Inc, In Hollywood, It is noted that specific investiga—
wo tion on this subject was requested by the Department in its memorandum
gg of May 25, 1951 under Item 7. / : ...
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The Departmental memorandum of May 25, 1951, under Item. 3
oS desired investigation- regarding JOHN GARFIELD ‘S denial that he had

ever made any contributions to the publication “New Masses" and
o

vJ*j did not make any such contributions through DORETByTARMON
, “New

Masses" representative, in 1945. To date, no admissible evidence
has been developed to establish, whether GARFIELD did, „ in fact, make

J |
aay such contributions. Investigation of this phase has riot been
completed, and a lead, is currently outstanding in the New York •

Office, This phase of the investigation, therefore, Is not included
in the enclosed summary report*

'

In this connection, reference is made to my letter dated
August 6, 1951 which summarizes available information, to Indicate
that either JOHN GARFIELD or his wife, ROBBIE, did make a $100.00
contribution to the “New Masses 11 in June, 1945* This information,

Jhowever, is based largely upon sources, which, because of thela//k1 (A-^

3 ~
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On, April ?3yT?$£> tTOHN GARFIELD 'appeared. as, a witness befor^ and
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Subsequent to. GAEFlEL^s apfiearance .b.efore.the House- Committee on?

'

Un^A&erioan Activities, the Chairjaan of -the Goidwittee referred; to the CrikmaX
• Division, United States I^artmenh of. Justice^ the .^rsaisW|.pji> of GAffFIEHD * & ~

testimony before ^O^omn^tteiSy. and idT^s^igdbidn.'-^^': $ji"sfcittitie4 40' orde^- \ .

-that -a deterffiindt^h^B&ght $e‘made',by; the Criminal - Division of the Depart--
m:ent of Justice ;as..tpyi^ether^e. pr'oseaution- of dOHN 6ARFIEHD for perjisqy •

'is warranted., Ho. process hds been' filed, at this time. v ,
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T-l Of Known Reliability

T-l was a member of the Communist Party of Los Angeles County for
approximately 20 years between 1928 and 191+0. From about 1936 to the fall of
1939, T-l was rather closely connected with the membership records of the Los
Angeles County Communist Party. Informant advises that he never knew JOHN
GARFIELD personally and never knew or heard of his being a member of the
Communist Party in Los Angeles County. T-l states that while it is entirely
possible that an individual could be a member of the party under a party name,
particularly in the Hollywood Section, without informant knowing it, informant
feels that he would have at least heard of it even though the party record
itself did not reveal the member's true identity*

T-2 Of Known Reliability

T-2 was a member of the Los Angeles County Communist Party for over
20 years up to 19b0t From about 1936 to 1939 T-2 was rather closely, connected
with the dues secretary of the entire county organization of. the Los Angeles
County Communist Party, and frequently had access to the party records main-
tained by the county dues secretary. T-2 advises that he was never personally
acquainted with JOHN GARFIELD, and has no information or knowledge that GARFIELD
was a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood or Los Angeles.

Former Captain WILLIAM F. HYNES
Los Angeles Police Department, Retired
920 South Oxford
Los Angeles, California

WILLIAM F. HYNES was in charge of the Anti-Subversive Detail and
Intelligence Bureau of the Los /Angeles Police Department from approximately
1925 to 1938, and kept in touch with his undercover operators regarding
subversive matters in the Los Angeles area until his retirement from the
Police Department in 19b3* Captain HYNES has extensive knowledge and records
pertaining to the Communist Party during that period. However, he advises
that JOHN GARFIELD’s name never came to his attention as a member of the
Communist Party in Los Angeles.

T-ft Of Known Reliability

T-3 was a member of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County
*

Communist Party for some 10 years until 19U8 during which period he gained
extensive knowledge regarding the members of the Hollywood Section, particularly
among the so-called cultural or intellectual members connected ,with the motion
picture and allied industries, T-3 is certain that GARFIELD was not a member
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of the Communist Party in Hollywood* T—3 was personally acquainted with
GARFIELD and feels sure that he would have known or heard about GARFIELD’s
affiliation with the .party had he been a member* T-3 pointed out that he
has no knowledge of what GARFIELD’S affiliations may have been in New York
before GARFIELD came to Hollywood about 1938 3 however, in Communist Party
circles in Hollywood, GARFIELD was regarded as not reliable and at times
even Anti-Communist,

About 19ljl|-19it5 a group of figures in the motion picture industry
formed a motion picture production company called Xanadu Pictures. This
group was composed of motion picture actor JOHN GARFIELD, writer HUGO BUTLER,
writer Ring LARDNER, JR, , writer RICHARD COLLINS, writer DALTON' TRUMBO, pro-
ducer R, B, (BOB) ROBERTS, and writer ALAN SCOTT and possibly one or two
others. The company did not do well and did not last long. However, to
T-3’s knowledge all of these individuals, with the exception of JOHN GARFIELD
and ALAN SCOTT, were members of .the Communist Party in Hollywood at that
time. However, so far as T-3 is aware, the meetings of this group were
business meetings and in no way political. Nevertheless, although T-3 has
no information that GARFIELD was aware that most of his business associates
were members of the Communist Party, T-3 finds it difficult to believe that
GARFIELD was completely ignorant of their party affiliations. Sometime later,
about 1946 or 19^7, GARFIELD and R. B. ROBERTS formed their own company known
as R. B. Roberts Productions under an arrangement whereby GARFIELD received
a specified amount of money per week for starring in motion pictures pro-
duced by the company, ROBERTS did all of the hiring of writers and directors,
however, and GARFIELD did the acting, ROBERTS,, for instance, hired writer
ABRAHAM (ABE) POLONSKY to write and ROBERT ROSSEN to direct the motion
picture "Body and Soul, " which was a box office hit and starred JOHN GARFIELD
in the principal role.

T-3 points out that both POLONSKY and ROSSEN were members of the
Communist Party in Hollywood, although T-3 cannot state of his own knowledge
that GARFIELD was aware of the fact,

T-l; Of Known Reliability

T-U was a member of the Communist Party of New York from 1937 and
transferred to the Communist Party of Los Angeles about I9I43. From 19k3 until
1948, T-I4. was a member of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, and between
1945 and 19U8 was assigned to the party’s Hollywood Section. T—14. never knew
GARFIELD personally and has no knowledge that he was ever a member of the
Communist Party,

.

T-i* states that as a matter of fact he can recall GARFIELD
having been mentioned more than once by party members connected with the
Communist Party’s intellectual group in Hollywood as being unreliable from
their standpoint. This seemed to be his reputation from references to him.
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although T-lj. is unable now to recall the exact circumstances surrounding these
references or exactly who made them. It is T-I^'s recollection that such
references were probably made in private conversations rather than at party
meetings as such.

1-5 Of Known Reliability

T-5 was a member of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party from 19ii3 to 191*8, during which period he was assigned to a
number of so-called cultural or intellectual branches of that Section, the
members of which were almost exclusively connected with the motion picture
film industry. Within T-5's knowledge and experience in the Communist Party,
GARFIELD was not a member and informant never heard his name mentioned as a
party member,

T-6 Of Known Reliability

T-6 was a member of the Communist Party and assigned to a number
of the party branches in the Hollywood Section between 19l*3 and 19l*8. In
1943-1944 informant held a functionary post in one of the principal mass
organizations controlled and dominated by the party during the early war
years. T-6 advises that JOHN GARFIELD was not a member of the party so far
as T-6 was aware or heard about.

a

T—7 Of Known Reliability

T-7 was a member of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party from 1938 to about 191*5* during which period he was directly
associated through employment with the motion picture industry and was accord—
ingly assigned by the party to its so-called cultural branches of the Hollywood
Section.^ Based on T-7»s own knowledge and experience as a party member during
this period, JOHN GARFIELD was not a member of the party. According to' T-7,

L^mber °f GARFIELD,S business associates like ROBERT ROSSEN, director, BOB
ROBERTS, producer, and ABE POLONSKI, writer, were members of the party and
T—7 believes that GARFIELD must have either known or suspected it j however,
informant has no information to prove that he did and states that it is
possible that GARFIELD was actually ignorant of the fact.

T-8 Of Biown Reliability

T-8 was a member of the Communist Party, U.S.A., for some 20 years,
approximately the last 10 years of which he was a member of the Communist Party
of Los Angeles County. Up to 191*5, T-8 held a functionary post of some impor-
tance in the party which put him in contact with a number of the party’s

- 1*
-
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leaders in the Hollywood Section. T-8 never knew or met GARFIELD personally;
never had any information that GARFIELD was a member of the party and never
heard him spoken of as such.

T-8 recalls having met Mrs. JOHN GARFIELD, who was known as "ROBBIE 1',

on one occasion about 191+3. Mrs, GARFIELD was then active in the Hollywood
Chapter of Russian War Relief where there had developed some dispute and bad
feeling between her and JANE MEADE, who was a party member and who was the
secretary in the Hollywood Office. MADELEINE RUTHVEN, who was the organiza-
tional secretary of the Communist Party 1 s Hollywood Section at that time,
arranged a meeting between T-8, RUTHVEN, ROBBIE GARFIELD, and one other
individual whom T-8 cannot now recall other than that she was one of the
girls interested in the Russian War Relief organization. This group met
with T-8 privately as a party authority who would straighten out the problems
and differences which had arisen within the Russian War Relief organization.
Later MADELEINE RUTHVEN told T-8 in effect that "if JOHN GARFIELD had known
ROBBIE was at such a meeting, he f d kill her."

T-8 states that this was the only occasion he had ever met and had
any contact with ROBBIE GARFIELD, and he cannot swear of his own knowledge
that ROBBIE GARFIELD was a member of the party at the time. However, T-8
points out that to his knowledge MADELEINE RUTHVEN very definitely was a
member of the party in Hollywood and it was RUTHVEN who had referred the
trouble to him and requested the meeting. "Whether this had been done at
BOBBIE GARFIELD 1 s request, T-8 did not know. Furthermore, T-8 cannot state
positively to his own knowledge that ROBBIE GARFIELD knew T-8«s capacity and
status as a party functionary. However, he points out that it would appear
rather absurd that ROBBIE GARFIELD did not know or have knowledge of the nature
of this meeting inasmuch as T-8 himself was not a member of the Hollywood
Section, was in no way connected with the film industry or cultural groups
which chiefly comprised the Russian War Relief organization in Hollywood.

With regard to the remark made to him privately by MADELEINE RUTHVEN
after the meeting, T-8 concluded from this that JOHN GARFIELD f was not
a member of the party and would have been greatly aroused had he had knowledge
of the fact that his wife ROBBIE had met with such a group as this. T-8
states that at any rate he never had any information to indicate to him that
JOHN GARFIELD himself was a party member or was even sympathetic thereto.

T-9 Of Known Reliability

T-9 was a member of the Communist Party from 1939 to 191+8 during
most of which period he was assigned to the Professional Section of the party
organization in Los Angeles County. This informant does not know JOHN GARFIELD

- 5 -
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except by his reputation as a motion picture star and has no information- or
personal knowledge that GARFIELD was or is affiliated with the Communist Party,

T-10 Of Known Reliability

T-10 was a member of the Communist Party between 1938 and 19U3> the
last two years of which period he was assigned to the party* s Professional
Section, T-10 has known JOHN GARFIELD rather well personally in the past,
and on occasions GARFIELD has discussed personal problems with informant.
However, T-10 does not recall that such problems were in any way political
but were more in the nature of business worries over a motion picture pro-
duction or some similar transaction, T-10 recalls vaguely that GARFIELD
once had asked his advice about whether he should join a certain organization.
This was during the early war years and T-10 cannot now recall the particular
organization, although it was not the Communist Party itself, T-10 recalls
that he advised GARFIELD against joining the group on that occasion and does
not believe that GARFIELD did so. At any rate, T-10 states that he has no
knowledge whatever that GARFIELD was ever in the Communist Party in Hollywood
and informant believes that he would have heard about it from his contacts
within the party had such been the case.

T-ll Of Known Reliability

T-ll is currently a member of the Los .Angeles County Communist Party
and has been for a number of years. Although T-ll has never been assigned to
the party* s Hollywood Section, he has in the past held functionary posts which
have brought him within the councils of important functionaries of the County
organization, T-ll does not know and has never met JOHN GARFIELD and advises
that no information has ever come to him indicating that JOHN GARFIELD is or
has been a member of the Communist Party in the Los Angeles area•nV\ II

NATHANIEL HONIG
3219 Budau Avenue
Los Angeles, California

M

HONIG was a member of the Communist Party in New York from 1927 to
193U. Between 193U and 1935 he taught at the Lenin School in Moscow where he
met WILLIAM Z, FOSTER and returned to the United States with him. In New York
HONIG was in contact with many important Communist Party people. In 1935 he
worked for the "Western Worker,** San Francisco, which at the time was the
Communist Party’s news organ for the ifogf. mact,. Hp nm**. the Communist Party
about 19UO. HONIG advised Special Agent I |on June 30, 1951? that
based on his knowledge and contacts within the Communist Party during his
period of activity, he never knew or heard that JOHN GARFIELD was a party
member. HONIG was never personally acquainted or in contact with- JOHN^ GARFIELD,

- 6 -
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EDWARD DYMTRYK
U268 Hazeltine Avenue
Sherman Pales, California

EDWARD DYMTRYK is a motion picture director in the Hollywood film
industry and has been for some years. He voluntarily testified under oath
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in Washington, D. C.,
on April 25 * 1951* where he disclosed his own affiliation with the Communist
Party and the Communist Political Association in Hollywood during 19I4I4. and
19U5 along with the identities of individuals who were party members during
that period. In his testimony, he did not so identify JOHN GARFIELD however.

EDWARD DYMTRYK was contacted by the reporting Agent subsequent to
his appearance before the House Committee on Un-American Activities at which
time he was interviewed specifically with regard to his knowledge of JOHN
GARFIELD. DYMTRYK advised that he had met GARFIELD on a number of occasions
but knows him only slightly. He said that he had no personal knowledge that
GARFIELD was a member of the Communist Party or the Communist Political
Association, He said he has on occasions in the past heard GARFIELD dis-
cussed by party members; that their feeling was that GARFIELD was not reliable;
that GARFIELD talks big and makes himself out to be a big liberal, but"when
the chips were down" on a particular issue, GARFIELD could not be counted upon.

DYMTRYK states that this was specifically the feeling concerning
GARFIELD within the so-called "Hollywood 10" of which DYMTRYK himself was
one. DYMTRYK recalls that these references to GARFIELD had arisen when

.
"the 10" were subpoenaed before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in 1947 and thereafter when "the 10" were trying to work up popular support
and financial assistance against the contempt of Congress charges which
resulted from the 19kl hearings. DYMTRYK states that not only does he have
no information that GARFIELD was ever a member of the party in Hollywood, but
within his own experience as a party member has never heard GARFIELD spoken
of as a party member.

LARRY PARKS
Motion Picture Actor
1737 Nichols Canyon Road
Hollywood, California

Film actor LARRY PARKS was subpoenaed and testified under oath before
the House Committee of Un-American Activities in' Washington, D. C., on March

1951. At that time PARKS testified as to his own past membership in the
Communist Party in Hollywood and identified a number of individuals whom, he
knew to have been in the party. He did not so identify actor JOHN GARFIELD
however.

- 7 -
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LARRY PARIS was personally interviewed by Special Agent)
|

| 1regarding his knowledge of JOHN GARFIELD and certain other matters
on July 9, 195>1. PARKS advised that he had never known GARFIELD to be a

,

member of the Communist Party nor had GARFIELD ever been in attendance at
eny party branch meetings attended by PARKS while in the Communist movement
in Hollywood between I9I4I and the latter part of 19k$ or early 19U6. PARIS

.
seemed to recall that GARFIELD* s name may have been mentioned on one occasion
by some party member as being one who might be approached to sign some sort

• of petition; however, he recalls that it was indicated by other party members
present at the time that GARFIELD would probably run away from the person
approaching him to sign any such petition if he had knowledge of the true
nature of the instrument.

STERLING HAYDEN
Film Actor
12611 San Vicente Boulevard
West Los Angeles, California

Film actor STERLING HAYDEN is currently under contract to Paramount
Studios in Hollywood, California. On April 10, 195>1, he was subpoenaed by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities and testified under oath con-
cerning his past affiliation with the Communist Party in Hollywood. At that
time HAYDEN identified a number of people connected with the Communist move-
ment. He did not, however, so identify JOHN GARFIELD as one of them.

HAYDBjN was contacted and interviewed personally by Special Agent
Ion July 31, 1951, specifically with regard to his knowledge

of JOHN GARFIELD. HAYDEN advised that while he was in the Communist Party
about the 19h^l9k^> period in Hollywood, he received the impression from com-
ments made by party members concerning JOHN GARFIELD that GARFIELD might have
been a member of the party some years prior to that time, but that he was no
longer affiliated with the organization. HAYDEN explained that he had received
the definite impression that the Communists did not consider GARFIELD as one
who could be depended upon for support in a controversial issue. He said he
had never had any occasion to discuss Communism or the Communist Party with
GARFIELD, although he has met him on several occasions socially. He is not

(

acquainted with GARFIELD* s wife ROBERTA and does not ever recall ever hearing
her name mentioned in connection with Communist Party activities in Hollywood.

STERLING HAYDEN states that he has no direct or personal informa-
tion indicating that GARFIELD is or was a member of the Communist Party.

b6
b7C
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RICHARD JAY COLLINS,
123 North Swall Drive,
Beverly Hills . California

RICHARD JAY COLLINS has been a motion picture
screen writer in Hollywood for a number of years. On April 12,
1951 he ^testified, under oath before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in Washington^ D. regarding his
own knowledge and experience as a member of the Communist Partym Hollywood from about 1938 until after the past war when he
voluntarily disassociated himself therefrom. During his
testimony COLLINS identified a number of individuals in
Hollywood who had been members of the Party there at the same
time he was, however, he did not so identify actor JOHN GARFIELD.

^Mr. COLLINS has since been interviewed by reporting
agent specifically in regard to any knowledge he might have
regarding JOHN GARFIELD and his possible connections with the
Communist^movement . COLLINS has advised that while he has
met GARFIELD several times, and has known him personally in
the past, he has never discussed the subject of Communism or
the Communist Party with GARFIELD, and so far as he is aware
GARFIELD was never a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood
within COLLINS* own experience therein.

Mrs. META REIS ROSENBERG,
128 South Bedford Drive,
Beverly Hills, California

. .

Mrs. ROSENBERG was for a number of years employedm the film industry in Hollywood in various capacities such
as story editor and talent agent. She testified under subpoena
oeiore the House Committee on Un-American Activities in Washington,D. C . on April 13, 1951, at which time she identified herself
as having been a member of the Communist Pa'rty in Hollywood forseveral years subsequent to 1938 when she originally joined
the movement. In her testimony for the House Committee she identi-

number of personalities in Hollywood as having also been
axiiiiated with the Communist movement there within her own
®*£?®rience as a Party member. She did not so identify JOHN - ’

GARFIELD, however.

Mrs. ROSENBERG has since been interviewed by reportingagent, specifically as to whether JOHN GARFIELD was ever toher knowledge affiliated with the Communist Party. She has
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they were for the evening. She remembers on one occasion
GARFIELD instructed her that if Mr. LAWSON called him she was
to refer him to their location. Other persons in this category
were JOHN E. BERRY, ROBERT ROSSEN, SAM ORNITZ and WILL GEER.

• Occasional dinner guests at the GARFIELD place were
Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES CHAPLIN and EDWARD G. ROBINSON, a motion
picture star. Mrs. SCHERR advised, that she knows none' of

y these people except by reputation, howovor. She states that
she has no personal knowledge or proof that either GARFIELD
or his wife were affiliated with the Communist Party or
harbored sentiments favorable thereto. However, she recalls
that a HELEN FREEMAN was employed at the GARFIELD residence
as a secret>ary to JOHN GARFIELD. Mrs. SCHERR had frequent
disagreements with HELEN FREEMAN over such subjects as
inter -marriage of various races which HELEN FREEMAN favored.

On one occasion Mrs, SCHERR asked FREEMAN what she
liked about Russia and Communism. FREEMAN replied that in
Russia you would not own your ox-jn home and the Government
would pay for it j further that Communism x^ould be a better
form of Government than that which we have in the United
States; that in the United States the people are bossed
too much by the Government. When she asked FREEMAN how she
knew so much about the Communist form of Government FREEMAN
indicated that she had received instruction in Communism.

HELEN FREEMAN was a very close friend of Mrs,
GARFIELD and they frequently went out together. SCHERR did not
know the location of any of the meetings, however FREEMAN
and Mrs. GARFIELD frequently left together stating that they
were going to a meeting. While FREEMAN was employed at the
household she instructed Mrs . SCHERR not to answer the telephone
as she would take all calls for JOHN GARFIELD. This was the
general policy except when FREEMAN was absent, at which time
Mrs. SCHERR wou3.d answer the telephone.

According to Mrs. SCHERR, HELEN FREEMAN went to
Washington, D. C. in October 1947> at the time a plane load
of Hollywood personalities went there to protest the hearings
of the House Committee on Un-American Activities, and that the
GARFIELDS had paid for FREEMAN 1 s trip to Washington. SCHERR
could not recall the names, but stated at the time this group
went to Washington, D. C. in 1947 » most of the persons connected
with the trip appeared to be contacts of the JOHN GARFIELDS

.

- 11 -
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II. YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE AFFILIATION

, ,

During his testimony before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities on April 23 , 1951 , a question was
directed to JOHN GARFIELD by Mr. TAVENNER, Committee Counsel,
as follows

;

"Mere you at any time affiliated -in any way itfith
the Young Communist League."

#

In reply to this question, JOHN GARFIELD said.
No sir". In reply to a .preceding question as to whether he

had in December 1936 participated in any way or lent his
influence to the organization of a program by the Young
Communist League of New York, GARFIELD had stated, "I have
no knowledge of lending my name to this organization, particularly
an organization called the Young Communist League, because, believe
me, if I had heard of such a name I would have run like hell.
I have absolutely no knowledge of this, none whatsoever."

T-ll, of known reliability

T-ll is a current member of the Communist Party of
Los Angeles County, and has been. for a number of years. Before
graduating into tho Communist Party itself, T-ll was a member
of the Young Communist League * in Los Angeles and San Francisco
between 1935 and 1936. T-ll had no personal knowledge
concerning any affiliation on the part of JOHN GARFIELD with
the Young Communist League, however, T-ll recalls that after
JOHN GARFIELD came to Hollywood and became a well known motion
picture star there were a number of rumors circulating among
the local Young Communist League members in Los Angeles that
GARFIELD had been a member of the Young Communist League in
Brooklyn, New York, about 1935 or 1936 under the name of
GARFINKLE. [ /jlflM

T~ll cannot recall what individuals in the Young
Communist League had mentioned this subject, or whether there
was really any foundation for the statements at the time.
Based on T-ll's personal knowledge and observation, however,
as a member of the Communist Party, GARFIELD is not known to
informant to have ever participated in Young Communist League
affairs or in the Communist Party at Los Angeles

.

12
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T-12, of known reliability

T-12 was active in the Young Communist League at
Los Angeles in the late 1930s. He became a functionary in the
Communist Party of Los Angeles County for several years before
he voluntarily disassociated himself from the movement, T-12
has never met JOHN GARFIELD and knows him only by reputation
as a prominent motion picture actor. T-12 has no information
or knowledge that GARFIELD was ever a member of the Young
Communist League or the Communist Party in the Los Angeles area
or elsewhere,

OLIVER CARLSON,
2372 Kenilx^orth Drive,
Los -Angeles, California

Mr. CARLSON is a writer and a teacher currently •’

on the staff at Occidental College, Los Angeles. In 1921 he
was National Secretary of the Young People's Socialist Party
and attended an international-meeting of that organization in
Moscow. At that time the Young People's Socialist Party was
disbanded and the Young Communist League was formulated.
CARLSON became the first editor of the publication of the
Young Communist League in America known as the "Young Worker".
He was a member of the Young Communist League from 1921 to
1925. During the years 1927 and 1928 he was instrumental in
setting up schools for the Communist Party in the Seattle and
Portland areas. In the latter year he completely divorced
himself from the Communist movement.

In regard to JOHN GARFIELD, Mr. CARLSON states that
he has had but one personal meeting with him. This was in
October 19V? when CARLSON testified as a friendly witness
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in
Washington, D. C. This was the occasion for the forming of
the so called "Committee For The First Amendment", when a
number of Hollywood screen personalities chartered a plane and
flew to Washington to protest the hearings. Mr. CARLSON recalls
that JOHN GARFIELD came into the hearing room where the hearings
were being held, and in a very arrogant manner commented in
effect, What ' s this bunch of Fascists doing here?" Mr.
CARLSON recalls that while there was no doubt that GARFIELD
was critical of the House Committee hearings, he, CARLSON,
has no personal knowledge that GARFIELD was or has ever been
a member of the Young Communist League or the Communist Party.
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WILLIAM M. HAWKINS,
Special Agent, P.B.I.
JOHN R. VICARS,
Special Agent. F.B'.I.

m b !m

'

q . TntIW
OnNovember 9, 194* SA WILLIAM M. HAWKINS andba JOHN R VICARS attended a meeting at the Olympic Auditorium,

1
loth and Grand Streets, Los Angeles, California, which meetingwas sponsored by the Los Angeles County Communist Party to

w

commemorate the 2)+th anniversary of the founding of the SovietUnion. At this meeting PETTIS PERRY, Chairman of the Los
Angeles County Communist Party, introduced CELESTE STRACK,

bounty president of the Young Communist League,
thereafter made a speech during which she stated that

^
oun& Communist League had recently sponsored radio talksby

/i

t
rnTT^°^

ths of Araerica and Russia, and that YEHUDI MENUHINand JOHN CtaREIELD were among the young men in America who talkedahe stated ^hat American youth felt the same way about world
affairs as did the Russian youth.

special Agent. P.B.I.

iir- n jP

A
l

{obtained a 31 page pamphlet entitledOur _ Generation is m danger" . This pamphlet, according tothe inside cover, was published by New Age Publishers, Inc.,
. • 50X 226, station D, New York City, and carries the "printer’sug No. 209. A foreword in the pamphlet notes that includedtherein, are speeches made at the historic rally of Anti-Fascistyouth held m Moscow on September 28, 1941. It also containsthe stiring call to action of the world's youth, and greetingssent by American youth leaders to this rally." The last fourpages of the pamphlet comprise a section under the caption
Greetings From America's Youth". Thereafter are sot forthbrief messages or statements attributed to the various

individuals indicated.

One of these statements is attributed to JOHN GARFIELDstage and screen actor
; another to YEHUDI MENUHIN, concert

*

1™^* Also among those statements is one attributed toMAX WEISS, President, Young Communist League.

„ , „
stateriient or greeting attributed to JOHN GARFIELDreacts as follows :

mm
- 14 -
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"Young people above all have a stake in the battle
being fought from the Arctic to the Black Sea because
the world in which they live depends upon tho outcome.
The world's culture and liberty is being defended by
the free people of the Soviet Union. I appeal to the
youth, to the artists, writers, actors, everywhere, to
join with you in your historic struggle."

(Exhibit A)

T-13, of known reliability

T-13 was a member of the Communist Party, U.S.A,,
for some twenty years up to 1950, during which time he held
various important functionary posts in the Party organization.
T-13 has identified the above mentioned pamphlet "Our
Generation Is In Danger" (Exhibit A) as a Communist Party
publication. Tho basis of this identification is the "printer's
bug No. 209, which appears on the pamphlot and which he states
from his personal experience as a member of the Communist Party
for many years, is the printer's bug of Prompt Press located
in New York City.

T-13 states' that Prompt Press has been the
Communist Party owned and operated press for many years

;

that all personnel there are selected by the Communist Party
in New York, and it has always printed the Party material.
T-13 states that Communist Party owned and operated publishing
companies have changed their names from time to time, but have
consistently utilized the services of Prompt Press . In the
1930s the Party publishing company was known as Worker's
Library; after 19l|5 it became the New Century Publishers.

In addition to the "Printer's Bug" No. 209, T-13
further bases his identification of this pamphlet as a Party
publication on its contents, and on the advertising carried
on its back cover calling attention to certain other available
pamphlets such as "Joseph Stalin, A Short Biography"; "The
Red Army"; "Defend America By Shaking Hitlerism", by WILLIAM

POSTER; "The Road To Victory", by EARL BROWDER, and "The
Browder Case", issued by the Citizen's Committee to Free
Earl Browder,

- 15 -
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III. SUPPORT OF CHARLOTTA BASS

During his testimony before the House Committee on
April

^
23, 1951, JOHN GARFIELD testified as follows in reply to

certain questions put to him by the Committee Counsel;

"Mr. TAVENNER

"Did you become acquainted with a person by
the name of ELEANOR. ABOWITZ?

"Mr. GARFIELD

"That's a familiar name, but I didn't become
acquainted with her. It is a familiar name.

"Mr. TAVENNER

"Do you recall this incident, or an incident,
when she made arrangements for you to make
a speech in behalf of CHARLOTTE BASS, who was
a candidate for City Council of Los Angeles?'

"Mr. GARFIELD

"I beg your pardon, I never spoke for CHARLOTTE
BASS for City Council. I spoke for HELEN
GAHAGAN DOUGLAS, but never for CHARLOTTE BASS.

"Mr. TAVENNER

"Do you recall whether ELEANOR ABOWITZ spoke
to you about it, and endeavored to get your
assistance?

"Mr. GARFIELD

"It is possible. I don't want to say 'yes
or no', but I know that is a familiar name.

"Mr. TAVENNER

"But you have no recollection of her having
made arrangements with you for such a speech?

"Mr GARFIELD

"No sir."

- 16 -
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'California Eagle”
Los Angeles, California, (Exhibit B)
March IS. ikS

The "Calif ornia Eagle"was until recently a weekly'
newspaper published every Thursday by the California Eagle
Publishing Company, i|.071 South Central Avenue, Los Angeles,
California. Its masthead carried CHARLOTTA BASS as editor-
publisher. CHARLOTTA A, BASS has since sold her interest in
the paper, which is still being published.

The issue of the California Eagle" for Thursday,
March 15, 1945 gives a great deal of space and contains
numerous articles pertaining to the candidacy of Mrs.
CHARLOTTA A. BASS for the Los Angeles City Council from the
7th Councilmanic District.

Large headlines on the front page of this particular
issue of the paper called attention to the fact that PAUL
ROBESON was to make his final appearance at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles on Sunday night, March l8, 1945-
Under this headline the principal article on the front page
noted that "John Howard Lawson, John Garfield and other
Hollywood celebrities will join with thousands of citizens
of Los Angeles to pay tribute to PAUL ROBESON when he makes
his final appearance here at the Shrine Auditorium this
Sunday night in the 'Unity In Action' spectacle being presented
at the Citizen's Committee For Civic Unity."

The article thereafter goes on to outline what the
program would consist of and noted that "outstanding motion
picture personalities will appear in skits written,- staged
and directed by the Hollywood Democratic Committee. Leaders
in religious, social and civic circles have been invited to
be platform guests for the occasion." The "outstanding
motion picture personalities" were not identified further and
JOHN GARFIELD'S name is not mentioned again in the article.

'Los Angeles Evening News,"
March 17. 1945 (Exhibit C)

As part of a general news column written by Columnist
DAVID HANNA in the"Los Angeles Evening News" for ^arch 17* 1945
the columnist made reference to the forthcoming "Unity In Action"
spectacle at the Shrine auditorium, at which PAUL ROBESON would
sing. It noted further that supporting the program, designed

nrmnnnmM
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for hotter intor-racial understanding, would he JOHN GARFIELD,
among others

,

T-lk, of known reliability
ft

(V

T-ll+ has advised that she was present at the Shrine
Auditor ium some years ago when CHARLOTTA BASS was, a candidate
for the City Council of Los Angeles, and at which PAUL ROBESON
sang. T-ll+ recalls that a number of people were seated on
the stage at this rally, but does not recall that JOHN GARFIELD
was one of them. Furthermore T-lij. pointed out that had such
a well known personality as JOHN GARFIELD been present on the
stage he would have been introduced or otherwise identified.
T-lk is certain that JOHN GARFIELD did not speak on this
occasion, but recalls that CHARLOTTA BASS did make a
among others, in behalf of her candidacy for public

T-l5, of known reliability

speech,
office

T-l5 also recalls ' attending the rally some years
ago at the Shrine Auditorium, when CHARLOTTA BASS was running
for public office, and in connection with which PAUL ROBESON
was present and sang a number of songs. T-l5 states that
JOHN GARFIELD was not among the speakers on this occasion,
and informant feels certain he would have remembered it had
GARFIELD done so. T-l5-recalls further that subsequent to
this affair, the rally was specifically mentioned at a meeting
of the Communist Party club to which T-15 was then assigned.
At this club meeting it was mentioned that some personality
from Hollywood who was to have been present at the rally
did not actually appear. T-l5 cannot now recall xtfho this
Hollywood personality was, however, and does not of his own
knowledge know whether JOHN GARFIELD was actually scheduled to
appear

.

"Los Angeles Sentinel,"
March 22, 19k

5

(Exhibit D)

The Los Angeles Sentinel was and still is a weekly
newspaper published at Los Angeles, and widely circulated
among negro subscribers. In its issue of March 22, 191+5, which
was the first issue following the date of the rally at the
Shrine Auditorium on Sunday, March 18 , 191+5* this paper carried
a report of the rally. It noted that there had been a two-
fold reason for the fine demonstration -- the appearance of
PAUL ROBESON, who flew down from San Francisco- for~the.

'

qTftsas ion

,

nAfy?rinrMxl
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and the introduction of Mrs. CHARLOTTA A. BASS as candidate
for the 7th Councilmanic District. It noted further that
fifty outstanding citizens of Los Angeles, including re-
presentatives from civic, church and professional groups,
were seated on the platform; that PAUL ROBESON was introduced
by JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, eminent screen writer.

The newspaper thereafter listed the names of other
participants on the program; however, no mention was made in
this newspaper account of JOHN GARFIELD' s being present.
GARFIELD was not mentioned at all

.

It is noted that a check of the newspaper files
°f^the"L°s Angeles Times" and the "Los Angeles Examiner,"
which are the larger metropolitan newspapers for the Los
Angeles area, failed to reflect that the rally at the Shrine
Auditorium on March 18, 1945> was reported at all.

'Daily People's World,"
March 22/ 191+5 (Exhibit E)

The "Daily People’s World" for March 22, 19l(.5, page
3, columns 7 and 8, included a news report of the rally at the
Shrine Auditorium under the headline "Huge L . A. Rally Backs
Candidacy of Mrs. Bass". Most of the space was given over to
the fact that PAUL ROBESON had flown down from San Francisco
to make the principal speech and sing a number of songs.
Thereafter the paper outlined the speech of Mrs. CHARLOTTA
BASS in which she set out the program she would follow if
elected to office.

Thereafter, grouped in one paragraph, the paper
notes, that other speakers were JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, who recounted
the contributions of negroes to American history; BEN MARGOLIS

.

JOHN GARFIELD,- and Mrs. BASS."
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BTTREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS
Los Angeles, California

During a check of the back copies of the ’Los Angeles
Examiner,11 metropolitan newspaper, for this period it was noted
that in the "Examiner,, for March 19, 19i|5> Part I, Page 3, a news
item reported the fact that KATHERINE GARFIELD, daughter of motion
picture star JOHN GARFIELD, had been stricken suddenly the day be-
fore (March l8, 19i|5) in the afternoon and had died at her home,
1712 North Stanley Avenue, Los Angeles,

The records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics at Los
Angeles, Book I467B, Page 1|8 9if, records the death certificate of
KATHERINE HANNAH GARFIELD, age 6|, on the afternoon of March 18,
19i|5 at 2:20 p.m. This record reveals that the deceased was born
in Los Angeles, October 28, 1938 and was the daughter of JOHN
GARFIELD and ROBERTA SEIDMAN, 1712 North Stanley Avenue, Los
Angeles

,

It may be noted therefore that according to this record
JOHN GARFIELD’S minor daughter did die suddenly on the afternoon
of Sunday, March l8, the same date in the evening of which
the rally at the Shrine Auditorium was held.

fcr-3 Of Known Reliabllity]<^Jaj

time of thehe death o
_ personally acquainted with JOHN GARFIELD at the
leath of his minor daughter and recalls that .the

daughter had been stricken suddenly while with her nurse at one
of the Sovithern California beaches; that the child had been rushed
home immediately the same afternoon Jput had died within a few
minutes after reaching home. It i s IT- 3 ’ si recollection that Mr'
and Mrs. JOHN GARFIELD were* aviray from their residence and had tn
rush home that afternoon, JjT-^has no recollection whatever of the
rally at the Shrine Auditorium that evening and does not know
whether GARFIELD was scheduled to be present there and, if so,
whether he actually attended under the conditions.

(tyu -

’’California Eagle"
March 22, 19i]5'

The "California Eagle" for Thursday, March 22, 19l}5,
which was owned, operated and published by CHARLOTTA A*. BASS,
published an account of the "Unity In Auction" rally at the Shrine
Auditorium which had been held on Sunday, March l8, 191*5 . This

- 20 -
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was a weekly paper issued each Thursday and this was tKe^irst
edition of the paper after the rally* This edition was issued
under banner headlines to the effect that "7000 People Pledge To
Elect Charlotta Bass. Robeson, Star of 'Othello’, Plies Here For
Unity Meeting."

Thereafter the write-up covers the meeting in some
detail but makes no mention whatever of JOHN GARFIELD as being
present as a speaker or otherwise. It notes that Paul Robeson
was the featured speaker and spoke for Mrs. BASS'S candidacy for
public office; that CHARLOTTA BASS read a prepared speech out-
lining her platform for City Council. The write-up thereafter
notes that "Many Hollywood Stars Graced The Platform Of The Shrine
Auditorium Speaking In Favor Of Mrs, Bass's Candidacy" and there-
after lists RET INGRAM, actor, who served as master of ceremonies;
EEATRICE EELL, actress, in "A Song To Remember"; JOHN HOWARD LAWSON,
writer, who spoke of how the election of Mrs. BASS is a matter of
historical interest; CLARENCE MUSE, who spoke for BASS; BEN
M£RG0LIS, attorney, who spoke in behalf of granting citizenship, to
HARRY BRIDGES; and, NOEL CROBAT, baritone, who sang. The write-up
also merely mentioned the fact that the Hollywood Democratic
Committee staged a skit portraying the cause of Democracy.

IV. ACTORS' LABORATORY, INC.

During his testimony before the House Committee on Un-
American Activities on April 23, 1951, Mr. TAVENNER, Committee
Counsel, directed a question to JOHN GARFIELD as follows?

"While you were in Hollywood, were you associated in any
way with Actors' Laboratory?"

GARFIELD answered: "I would like to tell you about that,
I was never associated with Actors' Lab: I was never an officer
of Actors’ Lab. I one time did a play for the veterans’ progran

,

to give scholarships to veterans under the GI Bill of Rights. I
checked it before I gave my services, and I found it to be the
fact. In other words, they are an authentic school. At that time -
I believe it was 1946 - the major studios sent many of their players
to this place. I appeared in a play for them for the purpose of
raising money for veterans who had missed 3 or 4 years of their
careers, so that they would have an opportunity to be seen again.
That is the only relationship I have had with this organization."

- 21-
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During a later part of the hearing, a member of the
Committee, Mr, JACKSON, commented# "Actors* Laboratory is listed
as a subversive organization"; and Mr. GARFIELD again stated:

,

M
I was never a member of that organization."

T-l6 Of Known Reliability

T-l6 is not personally acquainted with JOHN GARFIELD
and knows of him only by GARFIELD'S reputation as a prominent
motion picture star. T-l6 has no direct or personal knowledge
that JOHN GARFIELD was a founder of the A.ctors* Laboratory, Inc.
in Los Angeles and has never been in a position to observe GARFIELD
at meetings of this group.

"Daily Variety"
September 28, 1942 (Exhibit F)

"Daily Variety", Hollywood trade paper published at
Hollywood, California, in its issue of September 28, 1942 carried
a small one-paragraph news item under the heading "New York Group
Theater Gang Reorganizing in Hwd." The item notes thereafter that
Plans For A Reorganization In Hollywood Of The New York Group

Theater Are nnderway. With Many Of Its Former Members Now Active
In Pictures, Among Those A-ctive In The Movement Are John Garfield,
Roman Eohnen, Art Smith, Morris Carnovsky, Clifford Odets,
Frances Farmer, Leif Erikson, and Luther /idler."

-22-
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Records Of Division Of Corporations,
Los Angeles County mua

4
.

records of the Division Of Corporations, Los
Angeles County Clerk' s Office, reflect that Certificate Of
Incorporation No, 76316 was issued to Actors' Laboratory, Inc,Ar

£
ic

:j-®f
of Incorporation for this organization were filedon May 3, 19I|3 at Los Angeles, The records reveal that Actors'Laboratory, Inc. was formed as a non-profit educational corpor-ation under the general non-profit law of California. The

wa ® fo
f
med f

?
r the Purpose of conducting classes of

Sf. th
?

thea
£
er arts, acting, play, writing, stage craft,scene designing, etc,; to conduct classW^or the study and

of contemporary plays, moving pictures, and radio pro-
g
rod"? e and Present dramatic material such as press

tn t rJ
nLra

u
i0 Programs; and, to conduct social affairs deemedto be for the benefit and interest of the members of thiscorporation.

or t T f)nfim .nn that the original incorporators wereELLIOTT SULLIVAN, RAY TEAL, and MARY JO ELLIS, all of Los Angeles
S£ 8 ® '

fchr?® were also listed as the persons who were to act fn
The reco?ds

y
of i

Lrectora until ^he succession.. pf their successors.

GARFIELD.
f lncor*P° ra lon • do not reflect ‘the name of JOHN
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A permit was issued by the Police Commission on

April 23, 19l}6 which was subsequently cancelled on March 1, 1948
for failure to renew it.

On April 5, 1948 Actors’ Laboratory, Inc. again made
apolication to the Police Commission for a' permit to stage a show
at the Mudart Theater, 1320 South Figueroa, Los Amgeles, which
permit was granted by the Commission on April 7, 1948. This
application was filed by PHIL BROWN, Treasurer of Actors’ Lab-
oratory, Inc, and listed as the persons who controlled the
organization? R. BOHNEN, Chairman of Executive Board; PHIL BROWN,
Managing Director, Theater Wing, and Board Member; MARY TARCAI, <

Managing Director, Workshop Wing and Board Member, On this
application the officers were given asr ROMAN BOHNEN, Chairman;
LLOYD BRIDGES, Secretary; and, PHIL BROWN, Treasurer, This permit
was also subsequently cancelled on March 1, 1949 for failure to
renew, ’

.

The records of the Los Angeles Police Commission reflect
no additional data or applications by Actors’ Laboratory, Inc,
and nowhere on these records is JOHN GARFIELD listed as an officer
director, or otherwise affiliated with the concern,

"Los Angeles Evening News"
August 13, 1945 (Exhibit G)

The "Los Angeles Evening News", August 13, 1945 reports
in the column of Virginia Wright, drama theater of this paper that
the Actors' Laboratory was producing the play "A Bell For Adano"
which was slated to open the middle of September. It noted that
an all actor veteran cast was being directed by VINCENT SHERMAN
with JOHN GARFIELD and J, EDWARD BROMBERG as co-producers of the
Paul Osborn play based on John Hersey's Pulitzer Prize novel.

The article thereafter goes on to outline some of the
various roles in the play and thereafter notes that in consider-
ation of the important work the Actors' Laboratory is doing for
returning veteran^ LELAND HAYWARD, producer of the Broadway
production starring FREDERIC MARCH, gave the Lab production rights
to A Bell For Adano" and is cooperating generally with producers
GARFIELD and BROMBERG.
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nLos Angeles Evening News" 1

R

i"

September 12, 19ll5 (Exhibit H)
'

*
.

The "Los Angeles Evening News" for September 12, 19ij5
contains a column written by ROMAN EOHNEN, Chairman, Executive
Board of the Actors’ Laboratory, who explained therein the
challenge to the theatrical profession in re-absorbing its
veterans. The column thereafter outlines some of the projects
and plays which the Laboratory was undertaking. It noted that
one of these was to be the play "A Bell For Adano," soon to be
presented through the cooperation of LELAND HAYWARD , VINCENT
SHERMAN, JOHN GARFIELD, and J. EDWARD BROMBERG. It further noted
that a corps of distinguished directors and actors had volunteered
to augment the paid staff of the workshop of the Actors’ Laboratory,

"Los Angeles Evening News"
June 26, 19i|6 (Exhibit J)

In the drama column of Virginia Wright in this edition
of the Los Angeles Evening News" she reports that CLIFFORD ODETS’
depression play "Awake and Sing" was then being staged by the
Actors’ Laboratory which had re-assembled the original New York
cast. This play was being put on at the Las Palmas Theater and
the column notes that "With Only A Few Exceptions The Company At
The Las Palmas Is The Same As The One Which Appeared In The Group
Theater Production ’Awake A.nd Sing’ In New York In The Spring Of
1935. In That Company JOHN (then JULES) GARFIELD Played Ralph
Berger The Frustrated Emotional Boy In Whom The Author Centers His
Hope For The Future. Last Night He Took Over The Role Of Moe
Axelrod, Originated By Luther Adler."

"Hollywood Daily. Variety"
February 19, 19l>8 (Exhibit K)

The "Hollywood Daily Variety" in its issue of February 19,
19i|o reflects a full page ad of a group called California Theater
Council, li|55 North Laurel Avenue, Hollywood, California. This
advertisement constituted a protest against investigation of Actors’
Laboratory by the California Legislative Committee on Un-American
Activities (Tenney Committee) . The advertisement lists a large
number of Hollywood people supporting the Actors' Laboratory's
position. Included also was a long list of New York supporters ofthe Laboratory's position. Among the latter group was listed the name
of JOHN GARFIELD. The advertisement noted that "The Actors’
Laboratory r

-
r
Rs Always Been A Craft Organization And Never A
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Political Organization" and urged its supporters to "Join The
Fight To Maintain A Free Theater And Prevent Tenney From Exer-
cising censorship By Smear, Intimidation and Black List."

Mrs. MARGARET MC LEAN
1600 North Martel Avenue
Hollywood, California

Mrs. MC LEAN is a former instructor on the faculty of
the Actors' Laboratory, Inc. in Hollywood before it became de-
funct. Prior to that she had been a former instructor in the
Laboratory Theater in New York.

Mrs. MC LEAN was interviewed by SA
|

| on
July 6, 1951 with reference to any connection JOHN GARFIELD may
have ^ had with the Laboratory. Mrs. MC LEAN had been engaged in
the instruction of actors and actresses for a number of years and
as far back as 1930 was teaching speech and elocution in the Labor-
atory Theater in New York which was for aspiring young theatrical
people. Numbered among Mrs. MC LEAN'S students at that time were
JOHN GARFIELD, MARY TARCAI, and ANN REVERE, all of whom later
became actors and actresses in the Hollywood Film Industry.
During this period in New York Mrs. MC LEAN regarded GARFIELD
as a very capable student and never knew him to entertain any
radical political ideas. She had no occasion to discuss politics"
with him and knew very little of him or his associates outside of
the Laboratory Theater,

bo
b7C

Mrs. MC LEAN had no contact with GARFIELD from the time
when he was one of her students at the theater in New York until
about five years ago when she was by this time teaching at the
Actors ' Laboratory in Hollywood. The Laboratory was holding
evening classes at that time and Mrs. MC LEAN regularly in-
structed one of the courses at that time. On this particular
date some years ago, Mrs. MC LEAN was engaged in a classroom
instruction when JOHN GARFIELD came to the class to visit briefly
with her. This is the first time she had any contact with him in
Hollywood although she knew him by reputation as the motion
picture star. GARFIELD'S contact with her was entirely of a social
nature and . the discussion concerned events and personalities both
had known in connection with the Laboratory Theater in New York
some years before, Mrs, MC LEAN could not recall specifically,
but states it was her impression that GARFIELD had come over to
the Actors' Laboratory that evening to attend some sort of meeting,
the nature of which she did not know®

"
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Mrs » Mc ^?AN never had any information or knowledge that

t̂ £I
5J'

D
Y
3
!

an °f£ic er, board member, or in any way associated
^tors Laboratory. She never heard his name mentionedas such and never heard any comment at the Actors' Laboratorvindicating that GARFIELD had any connection from a business oracting standpoint with ths Laboratory,

Mrs, MC LEAN explained that
-

her connection with theLaboratory was purely in the capacity of instructor and member
.

and that she had been employed in this capacityin 19^6 through MARY WRCAI, her former stident in New Y?rk.M
r’»wfe

I
f
A

|

H W8S
,

ny aware > unt il the lest year of the Actors'Laboratory* s existence that the organization was under firein ome quarters as suspected of subversive activities. Herstatus as a member of the faculty of the Laboratory did not

?SS
M
?v;

ly
v,

e
3
tlt

iu-
her

4-

to attend meetings of the Executive Boardand she had nothing to do with forming the policies of theorgam zation,

LARRY PARKS
1737 Nichols Canyon Road
Hollywood, California

On July 9, 1951 SA,
picture actor LARRY PARKS, wEo had previousrrvviA _ /*« * . • _ l

interviewed motion
y been a witness be--

4- 1,^ Tj „ j-'.t <= v xu utiBu a witness oe~•fore- the House Committee On Un-American Activities in Washington,D, C:. , where he had identified himself as having once been a
§

the Communist Party in Hollywood and ft one timeconnected with, the Actors h Laboratory^' ^

PARK
?

'Stated that, he.- had been active in the drama .production work at the Actors-’ •Laboratory in Hollywood for a

ha

d

1

quietlv°dronne
d
^ ^re

J
^ears, prior to 191*1} at which time he

funo??ini
1
of

d^P
?

d OUt 0f' P-ar>tic ipation in the theatrical

had aw
gr???’ H

f
did not recall JOHN GARFIELD having

J °fflc J
al position at. .the Actors’ Laboratory either as

fs
f
TrefsuSrnp

m^be
v%

0r
^,n

?
0
^
P0Pa'tbr - PARKS himself -had -servedTreasurer of the Actors? Laboratory for one year -about iQiiqto the best- of his recollection. He could not recall GARFIELD’

s

nIriod
a

ff^|A'RK??
iC>iPat

^?*^' -*?y 'L'aboPaf° ry production during theperiod of. parks’ -own- affiliation with -the Laboratory or in

wf

f

n
presentl

^ Labora1?or
y ^iVities at which PARKS himself

bo
b7C
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LLOYD and DOROTHY BRIDGES
llijl 7 Kingsland
West Los Angeles, California

On July 9, 195l/ilm_actor_ LLOYD BRIDGES and Vj i's wife
specifi-DOROTHY were interviewed jointly by SA[

cally with regard to JOHN GARFIELD’S connection with the Actors’
Laboratory, Inc. According to the files of the Police Commission,
Ref /

i

es f BRIDGES had been an official of the Laboratory in
19i|6-19ij8, *

be
b7C

. .

LLOYD BRIDGES and his wife DOROTHY had previously, on
April 5, 1951, voluntarily appeared at the FBI Office in Los
Angeles where ^ both admitted at that time' that they had been members
ox the Communist Political Association in Hollywood several years
ago but maintained they had since disassociated themselves there-
from.

At the time BRIDGES and his wife were re- interviewed
specxficaily regarding GARFIELD on July 9, 1951, they furnished
such information as they had concerning the history and origin ofthe Actors' Laboratory, Inc. Both stated it was incorporated
about 1943 as a non-profit organization and that' it was not amembership group as such. They could not recall specifically, who
+?

e incorporators were but said thatwhen the Laboratory was formed
behind it were actors BUD BOHNEN, MORRIS

CARNOVSKY, ART SMITH, MARY TARCAI , HELEN SLOTE, PHIL BROWN, and
J. EDWARD BROMBERG. It was BUD BOHNEN who at first suggested toLLOYD and DOROTHY BRIDGES that they join the Communist Party.According to BRIDGES the Actors' Laboratory was not directly an

2
f
p
the

°l
d GrouP Theater in New York, although many of

Laboratory^
Gr°Up heater later became connected with the Actors’

p , p_, TTprri
Both LL0YD and DORO™-

BRIDGES were certain that JOHNGARFIELD was never connected with the Actors’ Laboratory as an
i£

a
^
d™mber, facultY member , or otherwise. Both -

recalied that GARFIELD had once appeared as a guest artist in the

had°apneaJp^?
dU

£w*°
n

,
Awake and Sing” several years ago, GARFIELDhad appeared m this play years before when it had been a Broadway

f
n NeW York Produced by the old Group Theater.

annLi^S'
adled that a large number of the original New York castappeared in the Actors’ Laboratory production of the same play.

n££?E
dinS

*
fc°,LL0Y? and DOROTHY BRIDGES, JOHN GARFIELD never hadanything to do with the activities of the Laboratory with the ex~ception of his appearance in Awake and Sing" and posm'hlpa.^

other Laboratory production.

2'g
^
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ENCLOSURES TO THE BUREAU

1. 2 photostat copies of pamphlet "OUR GENERATION IS IN DANGER",
marked Exhibit A, and referred to at page llf-l5 of details,

2. 2 photostat copies of page 1 of newspaper "CALIFORNIA EAGLE"
for 3/15/45, marked Exhibit B, and referred to at page 17 of
details,

3. 2 photostat copies of newspaper clipping from Los Angeles
EVENING NEWS" for 3/l#/45, marked Exhibit C, and referred

to at page 17 of details,

if, 2 photostat copies of newspaper clipping from "LOS ANGELES
SENTINEL" for 3/22/45, marked Exhibit D, and referred to at
pages 18-19 of details.

5. 2 photostat copies of part of page 3 of "PEOPLE* S WORLD" for
March 22, 1945, marked Exhibit E, and referred to at page 19
of details,

6,

> 2 photostat copies of clipping from the publication "HOLLYWOOD
DAILY VARIETY" for 9/28/42, marked Exhibit F, and referred to
at page 22 of details.

7, 2 photostat copies of column of Drama Editor VIRGINIA WRIGHT
from Los Angeles "EVENING NEWS" for 8/13/45, marked Exhibit G,
and referred to at page 24 of details,

8. 2 photostat copies of clipping from Los Angeles "EVENING NEWS"
for 9/12/45, marked Exhibit H, and referred to a t page 25 of
detailSo

9. 2 photostat copies of column by VIRGINIA WRIGHT in Los Angeles
EVENING NEWS" for 6/26/46,. marked Exhibit J, and referred

to at page 25 of details,

10, 2 photostat copies of a full page advertisement by California
Theater Council, Hollywood, California, which appeared in the
February 19, 1948 issue of publication "HOLLYWOOD DAILY VARIETY"
marked Exhibit K, and referred to at pages 25-26 of details.

n * pw

wH7“
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T-l

T-2

T-3

T-i|

T-5

T-6

T-7

T-8

T-9

T-10

T-ll

T-12

T-13

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Informants

7/11/51

7/11/51

to SA

to SA

772I75T
to SA

Jto SA.
6/20/51 and 7/12/5T

7/12/51

7/12/51

a/ 1/51

to SA
to sJ

6/30/51
to SA

8/16/51
to saJ

!

b:

b'

0/2U/51

7/18/51

to SA H. RAWLINS OVERTON

to SA MERLE L. PARKER

[ Hr, confidential source of?4
New York Office who was in Los Angeles as
government witness before the Los Angeles
Federal Grand Jury which indicted WILLIAM

-30- muumT
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T-li)

T-15

T-16

Informants

SCHNEIDERMAl'T and other functionaries
of the California Commnni-s± Pg nt-.y

under the Smith Act.

I

L
interviewed by SA
on 7/25/51.

fas

to SA 1

7/12/51

to SA
7/12/51

;o SA
SA _ 5/30/51

am

hU.

QARinnrn.T^
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n

advised that GARFIELD was never a memb ty
in Hollywood within her knowledge? that she has never attended
a Communist Party meeting at which he was present; and she has
never heard him referred to within Party circles as having
been affiliated therewith.

Mrs. WILLLpf^CHERR
, aka,

Elsa Elizabetja^cherr

,

l£37 North Stanley Avenue,
Hollywood, California

Mrs. SCHERR identified herself as having been
employed at the JOHN GARFIELD residence as a maid and nurse
for the GARFIELD children from about September 19i+6 to
September 1947. She went on to New York with the GARFIELD
family in September 1947 where she. remained with them for
approximately eight months and terminated her employment upon
her return to Los Angeles. She came to the United States in
November 1929 from Germany. She has not yet completed her
naturalization as an American citizen although she has gone
through all the schooling. Her husband WILL^fewfeCHERR

.

Is German
born, but a naturalized American citizen. She stated that in
the home life of JOHN GARFIELD and his wife, Mrs. GARFIELD is
definitely the dominating personality. She ruled the household,
his business activities, and appeared to have general control
of his life.

On one occasion during her employment with the
GARFIELDS, Mrs. SCHERR overheard portions of an argument
between GARFIELD and his wife, which dispute became quite
violent. During this argument Mrs. SCHERR heard JOHN GARFIELD
express fear that his- wife's activities would become known
and would jeopardize his job. The nature of the particular
activities of Mrs. GARFIELD, which her husband was complaining
of, were not specified, however, and Mrs. SCHERR states that
she did not hear the word Communist or Communism discussed in
this connection. She states that as a matter of fact in all
of her experience with GARFIELD and his wife she never heard
either one of them mention the words Communist or Communism.

. DALTON TRUMBO was a frequent caller at the GARFIELD
residence, according to Mrs. SCHERR. It was a frequent policy
of the GARFIELDS to leave home for an evening's entertainment
and leave a note stating that they expected a call from various
persons, and instructed Mrs. SCHERR to tell the callers where
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Mr. Hoover:

New York, N.' Y.
August 29, 1951

_ . f
n the course of the. interview withvictor Reisel, the^columnist, relative to hisknowledge of. JohnSxarfield, Reisel stated that

’ ®^s ®9uent to Garfield's appearance before
House Committee on Un-American Activities,he had had dinner with Garfield on two

separate occasions in New York City. Duringthe last of these dinners Garfield confided inhim that he was having a difficult time obtain-ing bookings on television and radio shows.

Garflp-M
stated that to this timeG Jtield had told a very convincing story

R
?
i
fu

1 Was a 5-most convinced of his innocence.
to Garfleld that if he hadt r^ Reisel the complete truth and had leftnothing out, Reisel would go to bat for Garfield

"n J
01™”1 * To this Garfield replied,

digup
"° Xt

3

ViC; y°U never know what they'll

1t _ .

Re:i-Sel stated that at this point
as quite apparent that Garfield has nottold the truth about himself, and as a resulthe is having nothing more to do with him./I

\ !(SCHEIDT
\ \ \

^ \ ,,v

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
\ /

3 'ft

J'

'Mi*

fhv

.
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Office Memomndum
%

NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : Director, FBI (100-335707)

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York

JOHlftxARFIELD, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
PERJURY

date: September 19 » 1951

The Bureau has been previously advised that every
effort would be made to submit a prosecutive summary report in
instant matter by September 1, 1951* To date it has been
impossible for this office to prepare this report as. contemplated.

Considerable difficulty has been encountered in locating
some of the potential witnesses whose whereabouts have been
unknown for several years. There remain at the present time
approximately eight such, interviews to be conducted by this
office. In addition, a detailed research is being made in the
theatrical section of the New York Public Library and a review
of ' extensive bank records relating to the account of the magazine,
"New Masses," is being conducted in accordance with the lead set
forth in Los Angeles letter Of 8/6/5'l..
^

r 1*

"

It is felt that the needs of this investigation will be
best served by covering all of the aforementioned leads prior to
the preparation of a prosecutive summary. Every effort is being
made to prepare this report by October 1, 19.51*

;

For the information of the Bureau, to date no witnesses
have been developed by this office who are prepared to testify
to their own knowledge as to GARFIELD’ S‘ membership in the .CP or
.the Young Communist- League. Similarly, interviews, of PAULETTE
GODDARD and BURGESS MEREDITH have failed to substantiate
testimony previously given by Mrs. JEAN DILLOW before the HCUA
'and to agents. of this office. Investigation is continuing,
-however, and in addition, every effort is being made to develop
information concerning, the background and reliability of the
'aforementioned JEAN DILLOW. ’

.

- -
' "

V"
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QATEiD^aBY

JJDiEPK
100-69074
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See Me , v ,

Note and Return J_ ( )

For Your Recommendation ( )

What are the facts? ( )

Remarks

:
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum •" UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTS

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (100—335.7QX)

SAC, WO
©

JOHN GARFIEID, wasj

SECURETY MATTER - C

PERJURY

Rebulet to New York, September 20, 1951*

date: September 22, 1951

The WO prosecutive summary concerning the subject has been

dictated and it is expected that the report will reach the Bureau by

October 1, 1951

•

CFffjep

100~2la53
cct New York (100~6907li)

«Sf!

COPIES DESTROYED //A-//6 o



SJANDAh^FORM NO. 64 + %
Office Memorandum "

• bmTED states government'
-

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (Bufile 100-33570)

SAC, Philadelphia

&
JOHN GARFIELD, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
PERJURY

DATE: 9/22/51

Rebulet 7/20/51 and Los Angeles letters dated 6/28/51 and
8/20/51, in captioned matter.

The agent to whom this case is assigned has been engaged in
extensive work in connection with the investigation of sub-
jects for the violation of the Smith Act of 19^0.

Thus, it is not possible to submit a report at the present
time. A report will be submitted as soon as it is possible
to do so.

FFB:HKF

ALL INFORMA I ION CONTAINED^ v$
HEREIN IS UflCu\SS!F!EK$$®

'

’b^cc: Los Angeles (100-22503)

% 0/

-T

COPIES DESTR0YED-/^L^



SAC, New TorJc (lOO-6$a7kX September 20, I95.I

Director, FBI ^

• ' -0
.

'

. -•
, ... '

, ;
/"

/ JOHN CABFJELD, was* ' '
>

-j .

- 'SECURITY MATTER - G, ,

'

V -• : PERJURY ‘
" •- •

*'

.. Bureau file 100-33510J .
v

.

Rebulet j-12-31* \
-

; '
• "

. .

‘
-

’

.j The New York and Washington Field Offices are V.;-'' • •

requested- to 'advise 'the- approximate date on which it'is :

- now expected prosecutive summary, reports ;in the captioned -if r

matter will be submitted to the Bureau* >
•

; ..

'For the information of. the Hew York Office, the;.

r<esult» of additional leads developed during the bourse
'

of this investigation.' may be submitted in a supplemental ... .V

Summary, report' and it. 3s not. essential that > all pertinent „

-.investigative activities be included --in, the initial.:,- *•*.

summary report.

cc: Washington Field



SAC, Los Angeles (10G-225Q3) September 1$, 1 951

"A
&

director * FBI
.

JQBITGABFIBLB^ was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
PERJURY \ -

Bureau file 100-335707

Re±£Z£n£& i2_mde to the pros ecutive summary
i l I T ** A mo/v7/io : rtfirh. /»r? P-P// •

I Los Angeles, dat ed 8-2lf.-51s '
-

wum»»ow rr-e* On page, 10 of this report,

there is set forth the testimony of Mrs . William: ocherr> .

who was identified aS a maid and nurse employed in. the Garfieia

report of SA
,

submitted in the captioned pose

b6
b7C

residence from about September 13h& to September lylff*

According to the informattonAdrpished by Mrs*

Scherr, the subject *s secretary , .Eelen Freeman $ apparently

had a detailed Knowledge of Garfield's affairs and was

closely associated with Garfield's wife* -for this reason,

. . . ; the Los Angel es Office is request ed • to at tempt to locate

Helen Freeman for’ interview ;in Connection with this mutter.

An examination of Bur edit files fails to

any data which can be, considered identifiable with the

individual in questi on *
•
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w .BUREAU of mm
Estates iepartment of

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION-*

•Transmit 'the following message to:
SEPTEMBER 1$, 1$51

SAG, LOS ANGELES iURGENT
s~~y.

IBS . JEAN BILLOW, INFORMATION CONCERNING. REBULET AUGUST

TWENTTEXGHT* SUTEL DATE REPLY FORWARDED.

HOOVER

WWKijd-t

Note on Yellow Only —
Department requested background information re: Mrs .

Dillow as prospective witness in perjury matter concerning
John Garfield now being investigated . LA submitted report
and corrected pages and/or revised data was requested by
Bulet of reference .

•- *
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. nn tjac XHFO conderning. reurlet a

MRS* JEAN DILLOW, WAS., W
r> tpitctoR UNIVERSAL INTER”

1>PAO acictSTAND PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, UNJ.V*.

LAST. NATE GOLTAR, f
^ RECORDS REFLeCT THE

national studios, advised this studi -
MARCH wenty_

«*-*— - « -BEE IN PRODUOjiqN
.

ONE THIRTY TO MARC*‘ ««™
^ T

’

0 JUNE NINE THIRTYO^, ACTRESS

’’DANGEROUS ISLAND” MAY SIX
WE()TY THIRTYONE TO

“ EDUCTION "M
;
TU" J^ODUCTION "AIRMAIL MYSTERY"' UAN EIGHT-
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PRODUCTION "JUNGLE
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Dire o£ory FBI

JOHN GARFIELD, was*
BEGPRITT MATTER - C
perjury
Sufile 100*33570?

:. The Bureau is currently engaged in conducting
an extensive investigation at the request, of the Department
to determine if prosecution, of John Garfield for perjury
is warranted based upon his testimony before the Souse.
Committee on Un-American Activities on April 23, 195L*
The Department specifically requested investigation to

.

controvert Garfield rs testimony that .he had never been a -

member of the Communist, fatty .
"

v..
; . >.

”
.

;
r-
:

'

four attention it dire&yM^hs bag&_l5. of £M^ :

prosecutive summary report of BA |

at San Juan, dated July 15, 1951 > in the case captioned,
nJuan Emmanuellir was ,, Internal Security-. ~ C.,. Smith Act
of l$kOn (San Juan file lQ0~5217) f in which it. is reported

]

that gccardpig to: security infarmantSt ~\SminanueIli

/ stated that soke Mme ago he and -JoHn paffield 'had worked
. ip a> print shop , in Mew. York dn$ that Garfield was 'a member’ " .

of the Communist party:. in Mew 'York at that timeV-J; ? • V, ;.

h2
,b6

b7C
‘b 7 D

* 1**

- **.:>

~ r

: In .order to fullu develo p this information you
; .are requested to contgot

\ ~J to determine if the . ;

: statement attributed by him to Emmanuel! i as accurate in ,;v '

.• •-fail' respects » If so ,
‘ you. are requested- to arrange for- the j;

'
. interview ofLmwnu'eili'by twdlMxperienced agents, of your - ft

office- in-order to substantiate this ’data and 'to determine •'•:* ' v -
.

.. if Emdnuelli will entertain the possibility ' of do testifying, r'

-
' In the event Emmanuel! i -evinces an uncooperative attitude,

the interview should be discontinued at once • However, if .
...

he appears to be receptive to the approach, all information
1

'' concerning Garfield and his. affiliation, with the Communist
.
yv

Party should - be [ fully developed. The interview is. to.be.

confined solely to. informaiion pertinent to
y.
the perjury '{

{
. V.:

charge • * J£. is desired that the. interrogation bf.'MkmanuelXi' ' •"

.:ai

o
y:

@1

§
S8

H

,( -pls^'
be effected in such a manner so asihot- to compromise the

*.&/ " ~

• informant at this time* : 1 ‘
•

•£

Clegg

ijlavln-

Mcb$ls_

Rosen *

TriiC>_

Jtiirfco_

£elnont__

LoW
. Tel®, hfcoa

cc:; Jfew York -•
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Jhf #«te York Offi ce is *&* OffSc*r o/ *is

££s ea;>£ion*tl mtter and any pertinent 'information developed
should be formrded to the '$§& York Office as mil as to
the Bureau so that it may M included in a prosecutive
summary report to he prepared by the Rm York dfftc£.



STANDARD FOf*M NO. 64

• Offm'Mmfmdwri ™3i_
b
V

TO ;

FROM :

SUBJECT;

Mr. D. M. Ladd

Mr. A. H. Belmo
{o

JOHN GARFIELD, was .

SECURITY MATTER - C
PERJURY •

Bufile 100-335707

date: Septemb er 2lj_ , 1931

PURPOSE: DATEiO^SlBY
To obtain approval for authorising the interview

of Juan Emmanuelli , a Smith Act subject of the San Juan
Division , in connection with the captioned case

.

DETAILS:

The Bureau is currently conducting an investigation
at the request of the Department to determine if prosecution
of John Garfield for perjury is warranted based upon his
testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
on April 23, 1931, The Department specifically requested
investigation to controvert Garfield's testimony that he had
never been a member of the Communist Party.

i

In the prosecutive summary report submitted by the
San Juan Office concerning Juan Emmanuelli, was., a Smith Act
subject, the following information is attributed to Juan 239,
a r eliable , active and paid security informant of the San Juan
Office.

"Emmanuelli made a statement regarding the fact that
he had seen an advertisement for a movie in which John
Garfield had a role. The defendant stated that a long
time ago both he and Garfield had worked in a printing
shop in New York, but that now Garfield is a snob and

won't associate with his old Party member friends.
Emmanuelli said that Garfield was a member of the Communist
Party in New York at that time."

Emmanuelli at present occupies the position of
Secretary of Organisation , is a member of the Central Committee
Enlarged

.,
and is Manager of the Imprenta Arroyo, the official

print shop of the PGP (Communist Party of Puerto Rico). At
the Third National Assembly of the PCP held at Emmanuelli ’s

residence in May, 1931 , he was appointed to the Central Committee
of the PCP. is a leading functionary of the PCP, Emmanuelli
is being considered as a Smith Act subject and ^he prosecutive

a

:%
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summary report concerning him has been forwarded to the
Department for a decision regarding prosecution . Emmanuelli
is now located in Puerto Rico and is under physical surveillance .

RECOMMENDATION *

Although it is believed likely that Emmanuelli will
flee if contacted, it is recommended that efforts be made to
interview him since he is alleged, by a reliable informant,
to possess specific information of definite interest to the
Bureau in the capti oned case . A letter directed to the San
Juan Office authorising such an interview is attached subject
po your approval .
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Assistant Attorney General Janes M, Mclnerney
Grininal Division

' Director, FBI

JOHN GARFIELD, was,
SECURITY MATTER - C

September 2d, 195X

-eONFIDENTUl

«f®[e ,00_„5707 , -a o ALLIWtMfaf
HEC0RDED-Z3

SftT^.W^ BY,

Reference is made to your memorandum aate
May 25, 1951* <» the captioned matter. In the final
paragraph appearing on page k of the communication of
reference, you requested that the informant designated
as T~k in the report of Special Agent

\ \

Los Angeles , dated November 2k, 19Bk? be rWfrPterWieioed
to determine the predication for his statement that John
Garfield was among those who originally formed the Actors 1

Laboratory, Inc* _• ; . . ,, .

.

Jn the pros summary report of Special
Agent I 3Eos Angeles, dated August 2U, 1951,
which was submitted to you . by my memorandum of Sept ember 10,
I95I ) ^hp reinterview of this informant is set forth under ,

the symbol designation of TPl6j This ihdipiduai adoisedr .^

that-he has neper been personal 1y acquainted with
„ Garfield

and has no direct or personal knowledge that he was a -

founder of the Actors * Laboratory, Inc, fie likewise, has
never been in a position to observe Garfield in meetings
of this group,

-- ///. f According to the informant, th e, jjifgjMMklSDl aa
set'forth in the report of Special Agent,

*.b6

b 7 C *'’V

t
referred to above, was based on conclusions formulated
from certain publications in which Garfield *sl name, appeared,

. The informant located and produced the following publications
available to him and which are described' below,

* The "People's World*’ in its issue . of November Z,
1938? contained an article written by John Garfield bearing

/the caption, "An Actor's Erode

.

n A parenthetical editor’s
insert at the beginning of 'the article identifies GdrfiejLdfy.
in the following manner

:

i "Yes terday? PB/p&S?$IUlie Garfie$.df^ .

a member of the Group Theater a find actor but unknown^ 3
outside of Mew York, /The day befP^A^ypptp^ay he was trdmp%ri^\
New York streets, a tough kid,-. just out of d- Bronz high jy ^.^ r.

- school, looking for work,,,,” AThy^ar&iielUfpM. Garfield, whi eh' v

•
* -• s ~ - '
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was reprinted by permission from TAG Magazine , thereafter
describes the social conscience along Broadway and in
Hollywood that makes him proud of his chosen profession -
the stage and screen . In the course of this article

,

Garfield notes that "If it weren’t for the Group> I might
not have become an actor, and if it weren’t for playing
the lead in *Having a Wonderful Times’- there might have been
no Hollywood.' 11

.

It is noted this article makes no reference to
the Actors’ Laboratory3 Inc % since that organisation was
not created until some years later «

The magazine "New Theat erf’ published in New York
as the organ of the New Theater League,,in its issue of
February , 193% contained the, script of the play, ’’Waiting
for Lefty 11 by Clifford Odets, in whi ch Garfield appeared

,

in the cast of the Group Theater

.

.
*

• /;
'

'
' 1 "

>s,.~ .

- -

In the July, 1338 issue of the same . magazine under
a column entitled', "Sh ifting Scenes,” there was an item
which noted that ”The New York Youth Theater, directed by
Jules Garfield of the Group Theater,. i:s working on an
American Youth Act script, the purpose of which is to
present and help youth solve its problems through the
medium of theater.....”

In the September 28, 19h2 issue of the publication,
"Hollywood Daily Variety," Hollywood trade paper, there
appeared a news item under the caption, "New York Group
Theater Gang Reorganizing in. Hwd."" A photostatic, copy of
this article was enclosed as Fxhibiir F with the prosecutive

dated August 2If,summary report , of Special Agen t]

1351

3

a copy of which was. forwarded Ho* you by my memorandum
of September 10, 1351. .

'

. ; . The Group Theater and the New Theater League
have been cited as Communist front; organizations by the
California Committee on Un-American Activities. . , ,

'
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

from : SAC , LOS ANGELES

subjects JOHIrGARFIELD , wa.
'

SECURITY MATTER ~C
PERJURY
(Bufile 100-33^707)

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/19/51

?ROM : SAC , LOS Al'TGELES ^ H (

SUBJECT: jOH!TGARFIELD, .wa. Al J I^FORP/ufe^ONTMNED

S£iY MR
.

'

HEREIN IS URCtASSinED
(Bufile 100-335707) •

Pfthnl Pit; Sftotember 10. 1951 relative to the predication roFthe
t

statement of former!

|

in 1944 that JOHN GARFIELD was v
- \

among those who originally rormed the Actors* Laboratory, Inc
ar ttipi Rimean's letter notes, this information was attributed /“y"’’ ’

to (at that time in the repor
of SA

|

'

dated 11/2I4./I4J4. at Los Angeles*

I I has been reinterviewed specifically for the. basis for-

his information at that time. As set out -in the prosecutive
summary report of SA| Los Angeles, dated 8/24/51* b6

Istates.he has- never been personally acquainted With GARFIELD
and nas no direct or personal knowledge that he was a founder -

of the Actors* Laboratory, Inc., and has never been in a
position to observe GARFIELD in meetings of this group.

(information was based on conclusions ,££]

publications in which GARFIELD’S name appeared.
|

located and produced such of- these publications as

available. These are described as follows* ,

iad from certain
|
has

ie wh^

m £>

% S
SB. •

& ^r-:

The ’’People’ s World”, .in its issue of November 1 , 1938 contains
a two-column article written 'by. JOHN GARFIELD under' the caption, .

”An Actor’s Credo. " ‘ A parenthetical editor ’ s ’ insert at .the be-
ginning of the article

,
identifies GARFIELD as ”Yesterday he was

jULIe]BaRFIEUB . a member of the Group Theater - a fine actor
but unknown outside of New York. The day before yesterday he was -

tramping New York streets, a.tough kid, .just out of a Bronx high-

school, looking for work...." The article by GARFIELD i which was
reprinted by permission from-TAC Magazine, thereafter describes
the social conscience along.. Broadway and in Hollywood that makes-

him proud . of his" chosen profession - the stage,, and screen. During
his comments -in this article , GARFIELD notes that ”If it weren’t
for the Group, I might- not have become an. actor, and if it weren’t
for playing the lead in ’Having a Wonderful Time,’ there might
have been no Hollywood..-” >"

-
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This article makes no reference of course to the Actors 1

Laboratory, Inc,, since that organization was not formed in
Hollywood until some years later. However, as pointed out .from be
informant I 1 it showed GARFIELD l s past affiliation with the b7c
New York Group Theater. -

.
. -

. b7D

The magazine "New Theater, " published in New York as the organ
of the New Theater League, in its issue of February, 1935, con-
tains the script of the CLIFFORD ODETS play, ’'Waiting for Lefty,”
in which GARFIELD appeared in the cast of the Group Theater..

1

*

In the July, 193^. issue of the same magazine at page 25, - •

under a column called, ’’Shifting Scenes," there. -is- an ites|8)which
notes that; "The New York Youth Theater, directed by JULES uMRFIELD
of. the Group Theater, is working

,
on an American Youth Act "* " ~—

...

.
script, the purpose of which is ..to

;
present and help youth solve

its problems through the medium of' theater* .. ."

In the September 28, ’ 19i{.2 'issue of the publication, "Hollywood
- Daily Variety", Hollywood., trade paper, there appears a small
one paragraph news Item under the caption, - "New York Group
Theater Gang Reorganizing in Hwd."

.
The- item thereafter notes

'

.
that,. "Plans for a. reorganization in Hollywood- of the New ’York, j,

-
'

.
. Group. Theater, are underway, with many of its former members now.

-‘ active, in. pictures* .Among those. active in the.movement ...are : -

'

'
JCHN GARFIELD, ROMAN^OHNEN', ART rgMITH, MORRIS.tfJARNGVSKY, ",

'

CLIFFORDl^ODETS , FRANCESfFARlIER , LEIF>sRlESOH, and LUTKEMDLER."
The Bureau xfill: note that a photo static copy of this article

,. was enclosed as Exhibit F with the prosecutive summary from
• this office dated August; 24 , 1951.^ '

'

f.

The original of: above mentioned.. clippings from the public ati ons -

named ' are being retained temporarily in the Los Angeles file -and
are available- if the Bureau should -so desire-. They will eventually .

be; returned' to informant upon the ultimate
disposition of this ease l

—-—; — 1
'

'

b2
‘

-

,

I

^
lourrently resides at and Is now ; b 7 c

-
- identified as -Los Angeles ;Conf1den ti ,al Source| | He' has no . \ b 7 D
.direct or personal knowledge that GARFIELD was among those’ who i

originally formed the’ Actors’ -Laboratory, Inc ft: Independent
investigation, as reflected in the prosecutive summary from this
Office,., has failed to reveal evidence that such was actually the
case. ’

i.
' - '

•
,

.

-
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SAC, New York (100
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6907k)

Director
.,
FBI

October 12, 1951

JOHN GABFIELD, was ,

SECURITY MATTER
PERJmi
„ Sufile 100& EX-18

ftLL
|?jfO?.y.'uirM CfflftMN®

-335707-(Si

-f

Reurlet 10*1-51, captioned as above, and Wherein
*0^authorisation is requested to interview Doris Jenkins Wright,

In cons jeering the possible inter v levy of Pnr ig Wright,
reference is made to the report of SA
Mew York, dated July 2 , 19k-9, in the case capo toned "Socialist
Workers Party,. New York Div is ion. Internal /Security - SWP 9

n

New York file lOO-k.013 • Informat ion was set forth in this
report to the effect that\ loduiagd that one Doris Jenkins
of the Central Branch of the "Social ist Workers Party, New York
City, participated with, others in a Socialist Workers Party
mobilisation on July 2k? I9k&*' According to a reliable •

informant, one Do: Jones, believed to be Doris. Jones , who is \

possibly identical with Doris Jenkins, vjas a member of the -

Central Branch of the Socialist Workers Party on January 20

,

I9k9* ioo-i6-35-k33

Attenti on is further dir ected to New York letter
to the Bureau dated March 17 , 19k 9,- capti oned ’’Communist Party,,

• DBA * Brief, Internal Security - C, ft ifew Yorkfilp IOO-81732 ,

This letter reflects that in February, 19k9, one ‘Doris Jenkins,
not further identified, sent a communication to United States
Attorney F, X • McCohey protesting the arrest and trial of the
members of the Rational Committee of the ‘Communist- Party , ?
according to information furnished by Mr, McGohey

*

„

"

•
; 100-3-7k-3051

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Preference is also made to the report of SA
^

J .New York,, dated k-9-51 ? in the ca3'e capti oned, he '

b7C

.Tolson
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Clegg

“lavin

2cbols_

)sen
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i£»nt_

. ir

"Joseph fancier, vjds*,. Internal Security - 8WP,P New York
file lQ0-5Q$k3* This report reflects that an informant '

of unknown reliability advised in l$k7? that John Wright, " ’

one of the aliases of Vansler, and .his wife, Evelyn bright,
.

attended d camp at Crass Lake JMichigan* According ip the'
informant, th is camp was ^operiHed by thpPSocialist - Trotsky its
Movement n and a school wds %Ojaducted at.thf, .camp by the Socialist
Workers party to train leDd

x
e$Sft&ffi^Marm ismfMtoimun ism, and -

World Revolution ' 7 00-290977 ‘
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It is noted that Boris Wright *s husband is the
subject of a Security Index card and a key figure in the Mem
York Office , Sem York file lQ0~5G8h3, /s* - faf77

Unless information contained in the files of your
office mould preclude such actiont you are authorised to
arrange for a discreet interview of Boris Wright by two
experienced agents of your office for the puxanaa. al.

substantiating the information furnished 6y|
£23and to corroborate the testimony of Jean BizTowZ "Attempts

should be made to arrange this interview in such a way
that Boris Wright } s husband would have no knowledge thereof
and a determination should be made as to whether Wright
would entertain the possibility of testifying concerning
any data which she might furnish*

In the event Wright indicates an uncooperative
attitudes the interview should be terminated at once . However

,

if she appears to be receptive to the approach , all information
concerning Garfield and his affiliations with the Communist
Party should be .fully developed including the names of
additional persons who might be able to furnish further
corroborative data . Efforts should be made to reduce to
a signed statement any specific positive information obtained
during the course of the interview and the interview is
to be confined solely to information pertinent to the perjury
charge « The iniermuatinn af .aright should be conducted in

bo
b7C

- b7D

such a way that identity will not be compromised .

Any pertinent information developed should be included
in the next summary report submitted by your office *



Office Memorandum
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

/
{Director, FBI

: SAC , New York

/ / dates October 1, 1951aWWiS
SUBJECT: JOHN GARFIELD, was . j

' SECURITY MATTER - C,
PERJURY

Rebulet 9/17/51 in the captioned matter calling the
attention of this .office to information furnished by

of Palm Beach, Florida.

The Miami Office has been advised by separate letter of
the nature of the ^aasrit invest! on and has been requested
t;o re~interview| |in an effort to develop complete
details of her association with GARFIELD. The Miami Office
has, been directed to submit the results of their interview
with | |to the Bureau and New York in the form of
a prosecutive type summary report. Miami has also been
directed to furnish the Bureau by separate letter with
ahy information developed as to the present mental condition .

ofl I

4

.

‘

-

bo
b7C
b7D

Efforts will be made, in addition,, to locate
view the who ' roomed' with

and inter-

_ and-
.

who, it Is believed'; can furnish information pertinent to ; ,>

this inquiry.
,

v .*

For the information of the Bureau, the Detroit Office
has been requested by separate letter to review their files
for any information that GARFIEBD was connected with, the
Congress on Civil Rights held in Detroit April 27 and 28,
1951* It is the recollection of agents of the New York

,

Office that Mrs. RAJf^ELSONy a subject in the Gregory case,
attended this Congress and was under surveillance by agents
of the New York Office. It is felt that Detroit gave con-
siderable attention to this Congress and pertinent informa-
tion concerning it and possible connection of JOHN GARFIELD
with the Congress might be found in the file a: of the Detroit
Office. Detroit has likewise been requested to Submit the
results of their investigation to the Bureau and Ne^. York
in the form’ of a prosecutive type summery r^p.o^t

.

AIR MAIL

JJDiMLO,
100-69074
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Letter to. Director
NY 100-69074: J

-.

For the information of the Bureau,, a review- o£ the
New York files and references pertaining to* JOHN .GARFIELD
reflected that by letter of Hay 3 , 1951 the Philadelphia '

.
.

Office furnished New York* with information which it had
;

r»A^P.1 vaH f-nnml

| |
Mrs, JOHN-BRIGHT

,

'.the fprmer DORISfjENKINS. Mrs. JOHN WRIGHT is the wife of
JOHlI^WRIGHT,' with ‘alias Josepb^-Vansler , who is .the subject
of Hureau File 100-290977. VANSLER,- or WRIGHT, is a member
of the National Committee of the Socialist Workers Party and.. *

a writer for the SWP publication i “The Militant”,. He: is .
‘

.

the subject of a Security Index card in this office. ....

that she was visi1
advised
ing|_

agents of the Philadelbhi
i
Office

at their
1home in New .York in. April of 1951*

.

Mrs. ',J0HN
vWRIGHT i picked up a copy of a New York newspaper „

'containing a reference to GARFIELD’S testimony before the ;

House Committee on Un-American Activities and -reporting that
he. had denied that he was ever a Communist. ' According to

] looked at the paper and made a state-
ment to the effect
the CP in 1938. :Wbe:

^
Of “CP“ , she was advised

3xf
hat GARFIELD tried to recruit her into

1 inquired as to the meaning -

that the* latter referred
to the Communist Party.

Since the statement attributed to. Mrs*. JOHN. WRIGHT .Would
V appear to bear out the testimony which has already been given
? by Mrs. JEAN CARMEN DILL0W to the HCUA and agent's of this
Office that GARFIELD was active in, attempting to recruit
.membership fpr the CP in the period of the latter 30* s, it
is felt, that a thorough, interview..of Mrs. WRIGHT will; «•

materially assist in bringing this matter to a logical
conclusion.

The political affiliations of Mrs. WRIGHT are unknown

;

however, it is felt that despite her husband’s position she
could be discreetly approached at her place of business and
might pOssibly cooperate and furnish valuable - information, : ,

b6 '

:b7C

b7D



Letter to Director
NY 100-690714.

Accordingly, Bureau permission .Is requested to contact
Mrs. WRIGHT. -

For the information of the Bureau, information furnished
by the Columnist VICTOR RIESEL concerning alleged YCL activities
of GARFIELD, it is presently.being investigated.. However, to
date no witnesses have been uncovered who are .able to place
GARFIELD in the YCL. Some difficulty is being encountered
in. locating’ several of these persons but every effort is; being
made to locate and interview them.

For the further information of the Bureau, the first
"New York summary prosecutive type report is under preparation
and it is expected that it will be submitted to the Bureau
by October 5* 1951* * • •
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PERJURY
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8/20/51.
•O

Rebulet dated 8/27/5.1 and Eos Angeles letter dated

Through Mies -MARGARET TIDEROW, Secretary to the Manager,
San Carlos Hotel, Monterey, California, it was determined that the
hotel registrations for the year 1938-1940 had been destroyed. Conse-
quently, no record of JEAN DILLCW* s residence at this hotel could be
located. ,

1 '
-

Mr. GUYCURTIS, who is employed by the studios in --
1

Monterey in connection with arrangements for the shooting of films
on location in Monterey, stated, that he made all arrangements for
Warner Brothers Studios at the time they were shoothng the "Four
-Daughters” ^series. He stated he recalled the occasion' of the

' "

shooting of the ’’Daughters Courageous" picture and specifically the , .

presence of JOHN GARFIELD. He advised that the name of JEAN DILLOW,
aka JEAN CARMEN, was not

.
familiar to him nor was he able to describe

or recall the girl who acted as an extra in connection with the
* -

filming of the swimming scene -which
.
LOLA LANE was originally -scheduled

to handle. He stated that his association with the actors after the
work of the day had been accomplished was very slight and that all of his
activities centered around the casting directors and primarily the unit
manager. -He advised that he did recall; during GARFIELD *s presence in
Monterey that GARFIELD was running around with a woman whom he, CURTIS,
was unable to identify.

,
Further, he was unable to describe this woman.

He stated that he had seen her with him on several occasions driving in
an automobile which car he believed was brought to Monterey from Los
Angeles by the girl. He stated that so far as he could recall the girl
that GARFIELD was with had no connection with "Daughters Courageous" and
he believed that she was imported into Monterey by. GARFIELD.

CURTIS stated that he had.no knowledge of GARFIELD *s
attendance at a meeting allegedly of Communistic nature in Carmel,
California. He did point out, however, the at approximately the same
time that "Daughters Courageous" was being filmed he recalled the
presence of a female individual who allegedly was high in the',Communist
Party, carrying on activities in Seaside, California; Seaside/Being an
adjunct of Monterey. He described this woman As being a Very^talb,^^'''
husky, raw-boned individual, appr

JAKjBL
100-34372
cc: Los Angeles (100-22503)
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stated that he knew that this woman made several^appearances in Carmel
and in all probability was associated with EUA^wlNTERS , who has been
prominently identified as being sympathetic with, the Communist Party*
He stated that he mentioned this, because of the' fact that^(S^IE3CD;" ,

could probably have attended one of the meetings' at which this un-
identified woman may have addressed.

. , Investigation in Carmel, California through sources- f
of information failed to develop any information concerning "the

woman mentioned by CURTIS, ;nor- was any information developed relative -
.

to GARFIELD’S appearance in Carmel when hie allegedly addresSed a group
who were in adherence to the policies of the- Communist Party. *'.

As stated above ^ CURTIS was closely , associated with the,

unit manager for • "Daughters Courageous” and he advised that, the indi-
'

'

vidual who was more Closely associated with the players in the picturoo^
and who would in all probability have the greatest amount of information
concerning their activities while on location would be the unit manager.

As host as his recollection could serve him, he believed that JOE BARRY
’

was the Unit Manager for "Daughters Courageous" and he suggested that
Warner Brothers Studio again be contacted to determine who the unit -

manager was 'for "Daughters Courageous” , .and that he thereafter be con-

tacted for any information available relative to GARFIELD’S activities
While. in Monterey.' . .. .

. .

°
,

;

,

.

i

,Mr . CURTIS also' advised that he knew no one ' by the name '

of LOU MILIER and he. was certain that no. such individual assisted or /}
took part in any Way' ih the filming of "Daughters Courageous” •-

, V''
/

'

‘” v ' Investigation at Stockton, California is being . conducted

and results will be furnished to Los Angeles immediately upon completion.


